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If you think there is nothing you 
can do in mission – think again!  
Maybe you just need to use your 

imagination. I  heard of someone who 
worked as a greens keeper at a bowling 
complex, and then had a valuable 
ministry developing crops of grass 
for cattle. Somewhere your gifts and 
training can be used. Every step of our 
lives is planned by God, and prepares 
us for what is ahead, but maybe not in 
ways we expect.

I had the privilege of growing up 
in a mission oriented church. So, at 
the age of 12, I announced that I was 
going to be a missionary in Nepal.  At 
17, I knew the importance of gaining 
life experience before becoming a 
missionary, and so I began science 
and law studies. We can agonise over 
whether we have made correct choices, 
but my experience has shown that God 
uses us where we are, and shapes where 
we are going. In my second year, my 
Physics subjects clashed with my Law 
subject so I moved to “Geophysics” 
– despite not having the prerequisite 
subjects, I was accepted into the 
course.

Throughout her years as a geophysicist in diverse locations, God was shaping and preparing Sue Jaggar for ministry in children’s work. 
from Geophysics to Scripture teaching!

I commenced work as a geophysicist 
with a consulting firm called Geoterrex.  
My work involved aerial surveying 
(using electromagnetics – or simply a big 
flying metal detector) in remote areas 
in Australia and overseas, in the hope 
of finding mineral deposits. Over the 
next eight years, there was no doubt that 
God was preparing me for the mission 
field in this time. 

“There was no doubt that God 
was preparing me for the 
mission field in this time”

In no other occupation would I have 
gained the experience and training 
I received. Living and working in 
locations as remote as the Great 
Sandy Desert and small outback 
towns such as Marree; to experience 
cultures and countries as diverse as 
Indonesia, Zimbabwe, and Greenland; 
understanding how difficult and yet 
fun it is to learn a language; and being 
creative in work (when the printer 
breaks in Cuba there is no-one to fix it, 
but you!); are all experiences that were 
invaluable in preparation for mission.  

As a tourist I would have passed through 
these towns and cultures, with the 
fleeting glances of an outsider – but I 
had the privilege of spending months, 
getting to know local people, eating 
in their homes, learning about their 
struggles, gaining a love for them and a 
desire for them to hear the gospel.

In many locations I was able to meet 
with local Christians, help with Sunday 
School, Bible Studies, preaching. 
Preaching at a church in India, helping 
with a mission in Greenland, and 

Sue’s former career gave her experience in travelling to remote places. At the markets – a necessary part of life.

Sue invites a family to a home-cooked meal.

Sunday school teachers at a training seminar.
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Trainers required 

for children’s workers

Train people in how to teach children about 

Jesus, in a country like Tanzania where 44% of 

the population are under 15 years old.

Opportunities for people who are theologically 

trained and have experience in children’s work 

exist in many countries across Africa including 

Kenya, Nigeria, Ethiopia and Namibia.

Throughout her years as a geophysicist in diverse locations, God was shaping and preparing Sue Jaggar for ministry in children’s work. 

playing music in Indonesia and Sunday 
School in Mt Isa were all tremendous 
privileges. However the drawback 
was that every few months I was in a 
different location.

“take every opportunity for 
ministry that is offered”

I gained skills that would help in the 
coming years, in being part of a team, 
coping with remoteness and problems 
– lack of power and clean water and 
everyday luxuries, learning to be 
resourceful, training others – and to 
take every opportunity for ministry that 
is offered.  God’s plan for my training 
included the practicalities, logistics and 
lifestyle that were associated with my 
work.  My years leading a beach mission 
team, and then as regional adviser, plus 
my experience with Sunday Schools had 
equipped me for the new path ahead. 

“My experience . . . had 
equipped me for the new path 

ahead”

During 1996 God’s perfect timing was 
evident yet again. I had been thinking 
about Bible College. Due to working 
seven days a week when away from 
home, I accrued holidays but was 
unable to take them. Then the company 
accountant discovered I had 38 weeks 
holidays owing – and the Post Grad 
Diploma at Sydney Missionary Bible 
College required 43 weeks! What a great 
opportunity to use my holidays this way!  
I would even accrue more annual leave 
whilst at college – meaning I had 42 
weeks holidays. God is amazing!

After my year at SMBC (and what 
a fabulous year – soaking up excellent 
teaching, Christian fellowship, and 
spiritual enrichment) I returned to work 
for a year in India, during this time was 
accepted by CMS (December 1998); 
and now I’m working in a diocese in 
Tanzania, training Sunday school and 
scripture teachers.

God provides us with opportunities 
to serve him. It is important we take up 
these opportunities wherever we are, 
but also consider the opportunities we 
have had in learning and training, and 

how to use these to the full. There is an 
opportunity for you in mission, just ask 
any missionary, or CMS staff member. 
They will help you to see where you 
can serve God in the many places in the 
world where there is less opportunity 
to learn from God’s word.

Sue Jaggar has an active and varied schedule. In 
one month she could train people how to teach 
scripture, run seminars for Sunday school teachers, 
teach three different courses at Bible school, and 
take Sunday School classes, attend prayer meetings 
with the pastors and preach at her church.

On top of all that, Sue seeks opportunities outside 
her job description – by inviting a family for a meal, 
being involved with the expatriate community, 
visiting people who are sick, as well as spending 
time with friends! As Sue says in her work, “life is 
never dull”, and there are 
unlimited opportunities 
in church based ministry 
in Tanzania.

Sue demonstrates practical methods in teaching children about the Bible.


